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BURRELL CONSTRUCTION and 
SUPPLY COMPANY, a Utah 
Corporation, 
Plaintiff-Resp::>ndent, 
vs. 
U-DEV~, a Utah Corporation, 
CONSTRUCTION SYS'IEMS' INC. I 
a Utah Corp::>ration, and 
CONCRE'IE PUMPING, nK:. , a 
Utah Corp:>ration, 
Defendant-Appellants. 
IN '!HE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
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) 
) 
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) 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
NATUP-E OF CASE 
case No. 16868 
'Ihe Defendant-Appellants are appealing a Ju:igrrent entered pursuant 
to a trial and hearing on the rrerits in the Fourt Judicial District Court in 
and for Utah County, State of Utah. The Plaintiff-Resp::>ndent was suing for a 
failure to pay on an open account for materials delivered. '!be Defendant-
Appellants answered the Complaint, alleging failure of the materials to 
7 
confonn to minimum standards and to the character of the order as specified, 
and Counterclaimed for damages arising out of the use of the defective rrateri-
als supplied. 
DISPOSITION IN THE LCWER COURI' 
'Ihe trial Court in the Fourth Judicial District found Judgment in 
favor of the Plaintiff-Respondent on the basis of their Canplaint and denied 
Judgrrent to the Defendant-Appellants on their Counterclairn,·orderingthe 
Defendant-Appellants to pay the arrounts prayed for in Plaintiff's Canplaint 
plus fees and costs without offset. 
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RELIEF SCUGHT ON APPEAL 
The Defendant-Appellants request that the Judgment entered in the 
lower Court be overtumed and that the matter be rem:mded for a new trial on 
the merits of the case, 1::oth in regard to the Corrplaint and the Counterclaim 
involved in this cause of action. 
S'm.TEMENT OF FACTS 
The Appellants defended an action, as indicated, that arose as a 
result of materials delivered on an open account from the Re51=0ndent to the 
Appellants. There were three relevant invoices, and in the Respondent's First 
cause of Action, $1,651.97 was prayed for under invoice number 13020. Under 
Re51=0ndent's Second cause of Action, $89.04 was prayed for under invoice 
numl:er 13030, and under the 'lllird Cause of Action.- $451.39 was requested 
pursuant to invoice numl:er 13014. The Appellants admitted the receipt of all 
of the bags covered by these invoices but asserted in their defense and 
Counterclaim that the special mix, covered under invoice number 13020, and 
additional ~ial mix, which had already teen paid for that was delivered 
simultaneously with the material delivered under invoice number 13020, was 
defective in that it failed to perfonn according to the specifications outlined 
in the purchase order and comm.m.ications bebieen the representatives of the 
Re51=0ndent-Plaintiff and Mr. LaForrest Twitchell, owner of the Defendant 
coq:orations. As uncontroverted fact, it was established that a nine bag 
mix was required and that the nine bag mix Im.1st be pumpable for the shot-
creteing process that the Appellants were to use the particular mix for. 
'Ihe materials covered under the tw::> latter invoices, numbered 13030 and 13014, 
perfo:cred according to their expected standards. 'lbe payments had not bee.Tl 
made for those because of the severe damages suffered by the Defendant-Ap?=llants 
-2-
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as a result of the use of tbis special mix.. 'Ihe Counterclairoants-Apr::ellants 
allege that as a result of the special mix, that while on site at the 
Kennecott Copper Coqx::>ration' s Bingham Canyon Mine, while engaged in a 
shot-creteing operation the special mix dry packed the shot-creteing lines 
and caused plugging vmich resulted in a repeated necessity to break down 
the equiprent, causing delays of an additional ~~plus days and damages in 
the arrount of at least $7, 328. 60, vmich was the anount of the negotiated 
credit given to the I\ennecott Copper Corp::>ration l:ecause of these delays 
resulting from the dry packing of the shot-creteing lines. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I: 'lliE PI.AINrIFFS, m 'IEE .LCWER COURT ACTION, WHO ARE 
RESPONDENTS m THIS APPEAL' FAILED ro CARRY THEIR BURDEN OF PRCOF OF 
SHOWING 'IHAT THE PRODUCT DELIVERED UNDER INVOICE NUMBER 13020, IDENTIFIED 
AS "SPECIAL (X)N:PETE MIX, " MET THE STANDARD REQUIRED PURSUANT TO THE 
OPDER lNVOICE AND THE NEGYI'IATIONS OF THE PARTIES. 
'Ihe Plaintiff-Resp:mdent alleged that the Defendant-Counterclaim-
ants-App:llants had failed to pay for the three invoices and materials 
covered thereunder as hereinl:efore identified. The Defendants in the 
lower Court admitted the receipt of certain quantities of materials, but 
in the defense of the action denied receiving a nine bag equivalent mix 
which was purrpable through the pressure purrping system of the App:llants for 
a shot-creteing job at the Kennecott Copper Corp:>ration site, as was required 
by the order invoice, a :portion of the record of these proceedings. 
The Plaintiff's first witness, Jeffrey Lee Colten, attempted to 
testify in regard to the character of the delivery of the order and the 
materials delivered in that order, and the value of the materials delivered 
in that order to the Defendants, which order gave rise to this cause of action. 
-3-
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At page 6 of the Transcript of Proceedings, beginning at line 9 and ending 
at line 16, this witness admits knowing nothing of the character of the order 
placed or the circumstances surrounding this order. 
Thereafter on page 23 Mr. Colten, under cross examination at line 
had 
27, admits that he/no knowledge of what was sent to the Defendant ~es 
and for all he knew it could have l::een an "~ bag of rocks. " This witness 
was not rehabilitated, and his testim:my of the ~ue of ~--Product, type 
of material delivered, circumstances surrounding the order, or the type of 
material ordered, broke down entirely upon cross e}(amination into a recogni-
tion of his having no personal knowledge of the circumstances surrounding any 
of these issues. 
Thereafter, the Plaintiff called Charles Booth, who is the plant 
·manager of the Plaintiff corpJration locally, and his testim:>ny, beginning on 
page 29 and ending on page 58 of the Transcript of Proceedings, evidences no 
direct testin'ony in regard to the quality or the specifications of the naterial 
fran his personal knowledge that was delivered to the Defendant-Appellants. 
Further, this witness had no personal knowledge whatsoever of the circumstances 
surrounding the request for the supplying of this material or the invoice 
involved, except for having seen the invoice. On page 36 of the Transcript of 
Proceedings, beginning at line 14, this witness asserts that he does not even 
have as plant manager knowledge of what percent cerrent is involved in his 
regular mix, even though he has represented himself to be an expert in the 
field. On page 51 beginning at line 12 on cross examination, this witness was 
questioned pertaining to granulations and standards of gradation in regard to 
sand, and for the next three pages proceeds to admit that he has no knowledge 
of what industry standards are in regard to granulations or gradations of sand 
-4-
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J:eyond a very rud.inentacy understanding that differences do exist. The 
Plaintiff's colll'lSel had attempted to qualify this individual~- s testinony for 
pt.U'IX)Ses of verification of testing results given by t.his individual, and Mr .. 
Booth testified in regard to certain test results which were the result of 
his personal examination of the proposed, or supposed, problem of the special 
mix. On page 50 at line 19, Mr. Booth admitted that he had prior knowledge 
of a problem with his cerrent mix but had done nothing independent for pur-
p::>ses of detennining what that problem could have teen until after the 
Cefendant-Appellants damages were sustained. 
Mr. Eooth, as a Plaintiff's witness, did testify of the hyp:>theti-
cal value of the special mix but did not have personal knowledge as to the 
ingredients contained therein or the confonnity of this special mix to the 
order placed for it. 
Don Alger testified, beginning on page 59 of the Transcript of 
Proceedings, that the irnfortant elements of the order were "b.o-fold; number 
one, that the mix contain a nine bag equivalent, and number two, that the 
st;eeial mix 1:e pumpable. Con Alger testified that he had attempted to find 
out what a nine bag equivalent was by detentWlation through the Am:rican 
Testing Lab:>ratory in Salt Lake City, Utah, and had been given information in 
regard to a percentage of cerrent to be placed in this at the rate of 30 percent 
cenent and 70 percent sand. The Court itself recognized in the transcript that 
there existed a substantial difference between a nine bag equivalent dry mix 
and a nine bag equivalent wet mix-sonething the Plaintiff had failed to 
recognize entirely, since the 30 percent cerrent to 70 t=ercent sand, for the 
special mix, equated to only, by the testincny of its own witness Con Alger, a 
nine bag equivalent mix. '!his mix ~uld be off substantially because water was 
added to this mixture, and the nine bag equivalent wet mix would have required 
-s-
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substantially rrore cement, which the Plaintiff further admitted was not 
contained in the special mix even though so ordered. 
Thus, the Plaintiff failed to sustain its burden of proof in the 
l~ Court in regard to the issue of the naterial represented to 1:e special 
mix tendered under invoice number 13020, and a second invoice number not a 
subject matter to this litigation, as conforming to the order involved for 
a pumpable nine bag equivalent mix. As a result of this, the Plaintiff was 
not entitled to Judgnent on this invoice in the anount of $1,651.97 or costs 
and fees in regard thereto. 
POrnT II: 'IHE SPECIAL MIX ORDERED BY INVOICE BY U-DE\1-CO COMP.&'W, 
WHICH Il\JVOICE IS A PART OF THIS RECORD ON APPEAL, FAILED 'IO (l)NFQRM ID THE 
RECUIREMENTS OF THE INVOICE, AND AS A RESULT OF THE FAILURE ID SO CONFORM, 
DRY PACKED IN 'IEE LINES OF THE COUNTERCLAIMAN'I-APPELI.ANTS AT THE JOB SrIE, 
DAMAGING THE .APPELIANT IN THE AMJUNT OF $7 ,328.60. 
I.aForrest Twitchell, president of the Defendant-Appellant coi;pora-
tions, beginning his testirrony at page 73 of the Transcript of Proceedings, 
established himself as an expert in the area of concrete pumping, and 
thereafter his testim:my was received as an expert in this field without 
objection. At page 79 of the Transcript of Proceedings l:eginning at approxi-
mately line 28, I.a.Forrest Twitchell, as an expert witness, testified that 
the plugging and dry packing of the special mix in the Defendants' purrping 
system was a result of either an inadequacy of cenent i.11 the mix, or an 
improper type of sand, or the cement mix, and that it was ~ssible to 
dete.nnine which was the case but that tmder either circumstance, the addition 
of additional cerrent to the mix could and did correct the problem, and that 
under either circumstance, the control of the quality of sand and the prep-
-6-
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aration of the mix in regard to the quantity of cement added thereto, were 
under the total and absolute control of the Plaintiff-Respondent at all t.i.rres 
relevant to these proceedings, including the ti.Ire frame from the order of 
the special mix through the tim= when the special mix caused extraordinary 
delays and danages to the Defendant-Appellants. Mr. LaForrest Twitchell 
further testified that there were b.o elerents to the order: numter one, 
that the mix have a nine bag equivalency, and numl:er t"M:>, that the mix l:e 
p~le. LaForrest Twitchell admitted that he was not an~ in concrete 
or carent makeup but only an exJ?ert in the area of concrete pumping, and that 
he taught regularly at the University of Utah in their College of Engineering 
in that capacity. 
Thereafter, witnesses Bill Smith and Ronald Anderson testified that 
through their many years of experience in concrete pumping, they were satis-
fied that the problem involved here was either an inappropriate quality of~ 
sand in the BURRELL mix or an inappropriate quantity of cement in the BURRELL 
mix, l::oth of which should not have occurred had the instructions of the invoice 
and order been fulfilled. Both Bill Smith and Ronald Anderson further testi-
fied that a correction of this problem was handled in as timely a fashion 
as was humanly tx:>Ssible but that the problem caused delays of approximately 
two days. Betty Twitchell then testified that these delays caused damages 
which exceeded, in fact, the request for damages of $7,328 .. 60, which was 
ultimately negotiated and o:::impromised with the Kennecott Copper Cort:eration, 
the employer on the job. 
Roger Shepard testified as the president of the American Testing 
Iaboratory of Salt lake City, Utah, that he was an ~ in the field of 
testing procedures in regard to concrete. His testirrony was thereafter re-
ceived, l:eg:irming at page 104 of the Transcript of Proceedings, as an ~ 
-7-
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in witness. As an expert witness, Roger Shepard testified that the type 
of tests conducted by Charles Booth, the plant manager for the Plaintiff, 
was fallible and WJuld have resulted in fictitious data and would have 
proven nothing :in regard to the confonnity of the special carent mix to the 
order placed by Defendants. 
'Ihe testim:>ny of LaForrest 'IWi tchell, Bill Smith, and Ronald 
Anderson :in regard to the character of the problems resulting in the delays 
and damages was not refuted by any direct testim:>ny or by breaking down 
this testim:>ny on cross examination by the Plaintiff. Additionally, the 
testiirony of LaForrest 'IWitchell and Roger Shepard as experts was not re-
futed by canpetent experts from the Plaintiff's side, nor was there any 
destruction of their representations rrade :in regard to the problems with 
the special mix during the cross examination of these expert witnesses. As 
such, these expert witnesses, and the testim:>ny :in regard to the character 
of the problems, sustained the Countercla.iroants' burden of proof without 
question in regard to the failure of the BURRELL special mix to neet the 
standards as demanded :in the order invoice and conversations between LaFor-
rest '!Witchell and Don Alger at the time of the order. 
'nle testim:>ny of LaForrest 'IWitchell and Betty Jean '!Witchell in 
regard to the damages sustained as a result of the paym:nt of overt.ima to 
between 14 and 17 E!t1?loyees, and the negotiation of a credit naro :in favor 
of the Kennecott Copper Coq:oration, sustained the burden of proof the 
Defendant-Counterclaimants bore in regard to their rreasure of damages. 'Ihls 
was received without any evidence to the contrary, or without these evidences 
having been broken down by cross examination by Plaintiff. 
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POINT III: 'IHE JUDGE IN THE TRIAL PRCCEED:rnG MADE NUMEROUS IEGAL 
ERRORS WHICH WHEN VIEWED IN 'IOTAL, PREJUDICED 'IHE ABILITY OF THE DE:F'ENDAN'IS 
'IO HA.VE A E1UR TRIAL ON THE MERITS OF THE ISSUF.5 ~ 
During the course of the proceedings, beginning on page 6 at 
approximately line 28, a legal error occurred by the Court. 'Ihe witness 
was .incanpetent to testify .in regard to the account and the order placed 
and knew nothing of the circ::umstances surrounding the placing of the order 
even though he was allowed by the Court to testify in regard to value. On 
page 8 additional legal error was nade by the Court over the objection of 
:cefendants' attorney, in that no foundation was given for the knowledge of 
what occurred at the ti.Ire of the preparing of original dccurrents pertaining 
to this order, as evidenced at approximately lines l through 7 of page 8 and 
imrediately preceding these lines on page 7. Additionally on page 8 the 
Court erred at approx.inately line 15 t:hrotigh 19, for again, no foundation was 
laid, or improper foundation was laid, pertaining to the admission of an ex-
hibit by the Court. On page 9 legal error occurred, and at lines 23 through 29, 
attorney for Counterclaimants-Appellants lays the basis for his objection as 
lodged at line 6 where legal error again involved an insufficiency of founda-
tion for the testirrony received. 
On page 13 under cross examination, it l:ecoires exceedingly clear 
that the Plaintiff had no foundation for the admission of Exhibit "l," and 
thus the docum:nt was received ~roperly. On page 15, legal error occurred 
in regard to the receiving into evidence of Exhibit "l" as tendered by the 
Plaintiff, which should have l:een stricken and not received. On page 25, 
legal error occurred at approx:Urately lines 9 through 11 where questions were 
allowed beyond the scope of direct examination on redirect, and on page 26 
-9-
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legal error occurred where an objection I;Jertaining to leading questions was 
overruled on redirect, even though the objection was properly founded and 
should have l::een sustained. Again, on page 35 at approximately lines 10 
through 15, there is an evidence of legal error having occurred by the Court 
through the allowing of leading questions. 
On page 144 a vecy inp:Jrtant legal error occurred where the Court 
refused, finally, to allow the admission of a docum=nt tendered by the Count-
erclaimants which was clearly admissable because of the extensive foundation 
laid therefore and because of its relevance and materiality to the issues 
in dispute. It was ttp:)n this docurcent that the Counterclaimants based a 
substantial portion of their claim for damages, even though their claims for 
damages were sustained in the testircony of Betty Jean 'IWitchell through the 
verification of the arrounts paid in overt.irre to the employees, all caused by 
the extraordinary delay resulting from the failure of the BURRELL special mix 
to perfonn according to its specifications. 
'Ihe Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, contained in the Utah Code 
Annotated (1953) as anended, provide for this opp:>rtunity of Appellant to 
seek recourse where the trier of fact in the lower Court clearly abused his 
discretion by failing to recognize the overwhelming evidence sustaining the 
allegations made by the counterclaimants for their right to an off set and 
their right to damages. 
CON:LUSION 
'Ihe legal errors as addressed in Point III of Appellants' Brief on 
Appeal, when viewed individually are not particularly significant, but when 
seen as a consistent pattem throughout the course of the proceedings, in and 
of themselves are sufficient for a setting aside of this Judgment and the re-
manding to a lower Court for new proceedings on the issues raised by the 
original pleadings. 
-10-
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!he i;:oints raised by the Appellants in regard to the Appellants' 
Cotmterclaim and the clear sustaining of their burden of proof, requires 
this Court to recognize that the lower Court in these proceedings did abuse 
its discretion and did not recognize the ovenvhelming strength of the Count-
erclaimants' evidence 5UpE:0rti.ng the prop:>sition that the Plaintiff had 
failed to deliver a prcx1uct acoording to the agreement l::etween the parties, 
and that the pre.duct as delivered by the Plaintiff failed to perfo.rm as 
warranted by the Plaintiff, and that failure of the Plaintiff's product to 
perfo.rm damaged the Cefendants severely. 
These issues, as sp:>ken of in Point III of the Appellants' Brief, 
are clear from a careful review of the Transcript of Proceedings and the 
Record on Appeal and are in such a condition and of such strength that the 
Supren:e Court, in these circumstances, should exercise its rarely-used auth-
ority to detet!nine that the trial C.ourt had in fact abused its discretion 
in its decision and final Judgnent. 
A careful analysis of the Appellants' Brief on Appeal also shows 
that the Transcript of Proceedings clearly evidences that the Plaintiff-
Resp:mdent failed to sustain its minimum burden of proof in showing that a 
product delivered to the Cefendant corporations rret either min.ircrum industry 
standards, met the standards of the invoice for the order, rret the standards set 
by the conversations giving rise to the order for the special mix, or, in fact, 
was of the value ultimately charged, because the parties had no special or 
individual knowledge of the circumstances surrotmding the order, the ma.terials 
supplied, the quality or quantity supplied, or the specifications pertaining 
to the order itself. 
It is the proi;:osition of the Appellants that the Supreme Court 
should in this instance overturn the Judgnent of the Fourth Judicial District 
-11-
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Court and remand these proceedings back to the District Court level for 
a new trial on the merits of the issues involved in the original pleadings. 
Respectfully sul::mitted this 27th day of March, 1980. 
WILLIAM B. PARSCNS III 
Attomey for Cefendant-Appellants 
MA.Il.ING CERTIE'ICA.TE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
Brief of Appellant was mailed, postage prepaid, this 27th day of March, 
1980 to: 
HEBER ~ IVINS 
Attorney for Plaintiff-Respondent 
75 ~rth Center 
Anerican Fork, UT 84003 
Secretary 
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